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1

rESOluTiON 2

scale the page like a mountainside 
and crack whiteness with your pen, 
a driving chisel —
   wave from the top

JuliE iSraEl



2

i bEgaN TO SpEak pOmEgraNaTES

scotch broom, sand dollars;
they gained substance
as footprints do in the rain.

kriSTiN rOEdEll



2 �

TraiNiNg hard

Rotting yellow gloves
Wrapped firmly on wrinkled hands
Piercing broken leather

JOEl Chua hiaNg YaNg



�

bEliEf

Has watching white wagtails keep
year after year 
to their migratory date 
made me believe in promises? 

bharaTi JagaNNaThaN



� 5

*

thin white rods
scattered on this hibiscus leaf
something wicked

david C. kOpaSka-mErkEl



�

NOTES TO a fuTurE SElf

Upon the scrawl of high school notes
the highlighter’s marks are jagged:
saw-like, likely because 
I was laughing so hard.

darrEN CrawfOrd



� �

buShTiT

Small round-bellied bird
on springs, traveling in your dark
undulating cloud of kin and whistles —
Hello!                                Goodbye!

karEN STrOmbErg



�

*

Before that they were
arms, legs, feet, hands, eyes, a voice.
After, only, lips.

CaThEriNE OwEN



� �

aNgElS

Their effortless flight
and lack of metabolite,
whereas we were panting
after gallivanting.

d.w. CuNNiNgham



10

mOmENT

house plant   
moves in central heat draft
lifts me
for a moment

pETEr maSSiah



10 11

Tidal wavE

Blue angel, bathrobe-wound —
this afternoon, your teeth still 
unbrushed. There is no room for 
dried orange peels in the mail.

Sarah CrOSSlaNd



12

buTTErflY

Butterfly on mind
Eyes glitter, look to the sky
Little girl takes flight

STEvE ShulTz



12 1�

i blEd frOm EvErY wOuNd 

The blood of women is common; 
if every exsanguination was 
raised up, the entire earth 
would be disinterred.

kriSTiN rOEdEll



1�

JOhN, diSfigurEd

He shattered the bathroom mirror 
expecting to destroy his likeness
instead assembling a thousand
more glaring eyes.

darrEN CrawfOrd



1� 15

*

red-gold Krugerrand
half eaten —
smog moon

karEN STrOmbErg



1�

piaNO

Skeletal fingers banging 
into the temple of ivory and coal.
As quiet as a blue monk, 
I hear them pray.

JaCk brOwN



1� 1�

haiku

dark morning
the debris of the bird house
a distant crow     

hElEN buCkiNgham



1�

SpENT SpEECh

What might be mispronounced
at this far distance: 
but I am eager to find
what words will rescue me.

Ed higgiNS



1� 1�

ClOudEd

It did not rain.
Two cats cry from pavement to pavement.

kuShal pOddar



20

CrOw

crow descending 
black flared 
feathers weighted 
with my meaning

pETEr maSSiah



20 21

buTTONS

They fight with buttons,
she tucks in children,
he pays the tab.

S.m. abElES



22

iCE

Her voice is ice
clinking in my glass;
I need a refill.

STEvE ShulTz



22 2�

ThuNdErSTOrm

Waiting for the next crack 
of the whip 
on my bare flesh — 
he rests his arm. 

TraCY davidSON



2�

*

And now? She didn’t
plant that one red poppy, but
there it is. And now?

CaThEriNE OwEN
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S.M. Abeles’ work has recently been featured in Tuck Magazine, High Coup Journal, and Railroad Poetry. He fre-
quently posts Japanese-style and other forms of poetry at his website. | everythingisemptypoetry.blogspot.com

Jack Brown is a musical, visual, and literary artist from Detroit. He has poems forthcoming in Eunoia Review. 
More of his writing can be read on his website. | ibrahimazhar.wordpress.com

Helen Buckingham specializes in writing Japanese style short-form poetry. Her work has taken many 
awards and has been published in several collections, her latest being a combination of short form and some 
longer pieces titled Armadillo Basket.

Joel Chua Hiang Yang has had his poetry published in Moving Words 2011: A Poetry Anthology, and has 
placed in three competitions under The British Council, emerging as winner in one of them.

Darren Crawford is a freelance writer, a full-time nurse, and a student. His work has been featured in several 
editions of The Anthology, Winthrop University’s literary magazine, and in the curriculum of his community col-
lege in South Carolina.

http://everythingisemptypoetry.blogspot.com
http://ibrahimazhar.wordpress.com


Sarah Crossland received a BA in Storytelling from the University of Virginia. She is currently an MFA candi-
date in Poetry at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, where she is the managing editor of Devil’s Lake.

D.W. Cunningham has published fairly widely. His poem “angels” is an example of a form he invented called 
a “bivalve,” which prescribes line number, line length, end rhyme, progressive verb tense, etc.

Tracy Davidson lives in Warwickshire, England, and enjoys writing poetry and flash fiction. Her work has ap-
peared in various publications including Modern Haiku, Mslexia, Moonbathing, Ribbons, and Notes from the Gean.

Ed Higgins’ poems and short fiction have appeared in various print and online journals. He lives on a small 
farm south of Portland, Oregon, and teaches writing and literature at George Fox University.

Julie Israel is an aspiring writer living in Portland, Oregon. Her most ambitious resolution this year is to 
change “aspiring” to “succeeding.” This is her first publication.

Bharati Jagannathan teaches History at Miranda House, University of Delhi. She loves birds, trees, reading, 
mythology, and the history of Indic religions. She has authored three children’s books and writes short fiction 
and poetry.

David C. Kopaska-Merkel’s poetry has appeared in scores of venues, including Asimov’s, Strange Horizions, 
and Star*line. He edits Dreams & Nightmares magazine and is president of the Science Fiction Poetry Associa-
tion. | dreamsandnightmaresmagazine.blogspot.com
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http://dreamsandnightmaresmagazine.blogspot.com


Peter Massiah retired from education and the publishing of textbooks and articles. He lives in Vancouver, 
Canada, writing what feels good, some of which has been published in Every Day Poets. | wonderandwords.com

Catherine Owen is a Vancouver BC poet, the author of nine award-nominated collections of poetry and one of 
prose. Her 2012 books will be Catalysts (essays & memoirs) and Trobairitz (poetry). | www.catherineowen.org

Kushal Poddar resides in Kolkata, India. Apart from poetry, he has written fiction and scripts for television 
mini-series. His English poems have been published internationally in various online and print magazines. He 
is the author of All Our Fictional Dreams.

Kristin Roedell was nominated for DZANC Best of the Web, 2010, and the Pushcart Prize, 2010. She’s the 
author of Seeing in the Dark (Tomato Can Press 2009) and Girls With Gardenias (Flutter Press, 2011).

Steve Shultz is a poet and journalist from Denver, Colorado. His poetry has most recently been published on-
line in the Railroad Poetry Project and Tuck Magazine. He is a designer with The Denver Post. | fracturedphrases.
blogspot.com | Twitter: @FracturedPhrase

Karen Stromberg’s short poems have recently appeared in Bigger Than They Appear: Anthology of Very Short 
Poems (Accents Publishing, 2011) and scent of rain:  2011 Southern California Haiku Study Group Anthology.
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http://wonderandwords.com
http://www.catherineowen.org
http://fracturedphrases.blogspot.com
http://fracturedphrases.blogspot.com
http://twitter.com/FracturedPhrase
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